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Broadway at 34th Street

The Misses' Coat Section on the Second Floor Will Offer
Saturday in a Remarkable Sale

Misses' Luxurious

Fur-Collared Coats
Made to sell for 125.00

Special at 77.50
Only long preparation and careful buying could enable us to
offer values such as these.so luxurious are these coats in
fabric and fashioning.
Gerona, Fashona, Panvelaine and Lustrosa are among the
velvety fabrics that lend their richness.developed into models
that are wrappy in effect, suggesting the draped silhouette, or
just simple and straight.but whichever style appeals to you
most, it will be youthful and distinctive.

Blue Squirrel Genuine Beaver Wolf
Fox and Caracul

are the furs that give them their final touch of distinction, and
each coat is beautifully silk lined. Sizes 14 to 20 years. With¬
out a doubt the season's most remarkable offering.

Second Floor

An Entirely New and Interesting Group of

Women's Frocks
of Poiret Twill or Crepe de Chine

that reveal in every line and trimming
treatment their remarkable value

at 29.75
The cloth frock that is at once practical and smart.sponsoredby Jenny and Patou.and serves so many purposes for theearly Fall days and changeable weather.takes on so very manylines of individuality that they become dressy or tailored
at will.

One attractive mode!
takes for its only adornment a shaped inserted side panel of
crepe tk Chine embroidered in a veritable garden of Autumncolors The new wide sleeve with its close cuff is also linedwith crepe de Chine. In navy faced with gray or henna, orbrown faced with beige. Sizes 34 to 44.
The mode of the circular drapery sivirls its way into the fashion¬ing of another frock of excellent quality crepe dc Chine. Ithas a slight drapery at the side caught with a jet ornament. Inblack, navy, brown or caramel. Sizes 34 to 44.

Fourth Floor

ENAMEL

Manicure Sets
at 8.50

For a gift to others or for one's personal use,
these sets combine beauty of coloring with
utility of purpose.an excellent combination.
The foundation is gold-filled, enameled in
French blue or rose, with border of white
enamel. Neatly packed in a silk and velvet
lined leather case.

Jewelry Dcpt., Street Floor

Silver-Finished Containers
Special, 2.95

Beautiful engine-turned concave models
in half pint sizes that fit and rest com¬

fortably in the hip pocket. Equipped
with non-leakable stopper and space for
monogram. Really splendid values!
Sterling Silver Containers, f_. pint

sizes .... 42.50 to 59.50
Sterling Silver 14-kt. Gold Inlaid Con¬

tainers, quart sizes for overcoat

pockets.100.00
3 Quart size, in Sterling Silver, 65.00

SATURDAY.A SALE OF

800 Winter Coats for Girls
Every One Made to Sell at a Much Higher Price !
Here you will find the dressy coat for the small girl, as well as her older
sister. Here, too, are tailored coats for those who prefer simplicity, every
one displaying original styling, careful workmanship and good materials.

All materials and colors are represented, but not in
every size, so we suggest prompt selection.

At l2.50~Reg.18JS
Coats of chinchilla, polaire, and
mixtures.in brown, beaver, Co¬
penhagen, gray, green and navy.-
with collar of self material or fur.
Sizes 6 to 16 years.

At 15.75-Reg.22.00
Coats of bolivia, velour, polaire,
herringbone mixtures, tweeds and
chinchilla, in deer, brown, Copei>
hagen, gray and navy. Sizes 6
to 16. .

At 18.75-Reg.29.SO
Coats of bolivia, tweeds, herring¬
bone, camel's hair, polaire, velour,
and broadcloth, in blue, navy.
brown, beaver and gray. Sizes ó
to16. Second Floor

Misses' Costume Suits
OF DUVET DE LAIXE

with moleskin collars

reproduce with unerring accuracy
each youthful phase of the new mode

Offered at an unusually low price for Saturday

at 59.50
The vogue of the three-piece suit is an established fact enter¬
ing fashion by reason of its beauty and remaining a fact by
reason of its practical serviceability. It allows one to wear a
frock or a suit at will, each one a smart version of fashions for
the young miss.
The frock assumes a skirt of duvet de laine with a simple well
designed matching top of crepe de Chine to which has been
added a sash belt. The coat is bloused after the Russian
manner, and snug at the hips after the Paris manner.

The most expert tailoring and perfect finish make these suits
unequaled value at 59.50. In martin, Malay, Hawaiian blue,
tunison, navy and black. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Fourth Floor

Three Special Values in

Fur Scarfs
that add the requisite touch of individu¬
ality and protection to the Fall suit or

frock, presented at very low prices
for Saturday only

Platinum Fox Scarfs, of soft pelts dyed
in a flattering shade, regularly 69.50 to
75.00 . ... . . . , . . 59.50

Stone Marten Scarfs, one skin, beauti¬
fully marked, regularly 39.50 . 32.50

Stone Marten Scarfs, two skins, excep¬
tionally soft and deep furred, regularly
79.50 to 89.50 ,- . . . . 69.50

Sixth Floor

27-INCH

Hudson Seal Jacquette
Fur Coats

with roll collar and cuffs of Kolinsky

Special, 325.00
Very smart and made in most masterful
fashion. Pictured.

Caracul Jacquette Coats, with squir¬
rel collar and cuffs . . . . 195.00

Furs listed as Hudson Seal are

Seal-dyed Muskrat

"Swagger"
Beauty Boxes

.first aid to loveliness.

2.50
Of black enamel with double handles. Lined
with moire or leather in red, navy, tan, gray,
heliotrope, and fitted with feminine acces¬

sories. Street Floor

Saks' Clothing for Boys
From one of the largest and most complete storks of high er-
coats for boys, we shall feature the following at rcm

Boys' Suits at 10,95.
Extra Pair of Knickers

Smart new models that reflect in every line all the "snap" and "go"
of active Metropolitan youngsters. A very extensive variety of a!!
tweeds and corduroys, in all the wanted colorings. Ages 0 to 18.

Boys' Suits at 14.95 Boys' Suits at IS.95

_$

Extra Pair of Knickers
Exclusive Saks' models, excellently
tailored in a splendid selection of
woolens and colorings. Very smart
and bound to please the young fellow.
Good choosing in sizes 7 to 18.

Extra Pair of Knickers
All made e.\| < ¦

tcristic Saks' fashion t li .....

imported and don_es1
and ever]
Sizes 8 to 18.

...a--
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Junior Boys' Winter Overcoats
Saturday at 10.95

Warm and serviceable overcoats that simply teem with all th
require. Well made of all-wool novelty overcoatings, and li hi
to 10. Rare values!

Excellent Values Are Offered in Oui

"Jennie Qualité .¦»

Pure Silk Hose
for Women, at 1.75

In the new Paris shades.otter, bobolink, Mandalay, tiffin,
pigeon and chauve-.as well as African brown, cordovan, fawn,
mouse, aluminum, silver, black and white. Street Floor

-ill!
I4-Karat, :-j ligne White Gold

Ribbon Bracelet

Watches
Specially Priced

at 17.50
Exquisite.} engraved watches.
\.ív better than one ord narily
expects to find at 17.50. In
several shapes.octagon, tulip,
cushion, oval, square or round,
with plain or faricy dials and
with 1 5 jewel leer movements.

Street Floor

We Will Present Saturday a Most Complete
Collection of

Delightful
Trimmed Hats

at 8.75
Just as Paris drapes and shirs her gowns, so, too, does she
fashion her hats.with the result that never before were hat
and frock so thoroughly in accord.

You'll find just the hat you need in this comprehensive group.
from the shadowy, lace-bedecked affair that casts mysterious
shadows to the jaunty little hood turban; from the gracefully
draped large hat adorned with coque or peacock to the off-
the-face model that boasts coquettish fur adornments.

In black, brown, beaver, henna, nickel, gray and navy.

Third Floor

Of special interest to Parents
Saturday
BOYS'

Scotch-Grain
Brogue Shoes

at 6.00
Very practical and serviceable
shoes built for hard wear. Care¬
fully made of Scotch grain
leather, with short wing tips
neatly perforated in centre.
Rubber heels. Sizes 2V. to 6.
Unusual values! fifth Floor,

mamara- awmi>m''


